VERBENA SUMMER SECRET
VERBENA REVEALS A SECRET FOR THIS SUMMER…

Along the paths of Provence grow plants full of mystery and
enchantment – plants that, in times gone by, were believed to have
magical powers…

Specially for summertime, L’OCCITANE has created a bouquet of herbs,
including Verbena – the most sacred plant of all : these herbs combine their
refreshing powers & tonic scents in a secret infusion, perfect for the sunny
season.
Delight your senses with this new summer collection where the radiance of
verbena heightened by an aromatic note create a burst of captivating freshness.
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VERBENA SUMMER SECRET COLLECTION
An enchanting new interpretation of Verbena, filled with a spicy and enticing
freshness…

Eau de Toilette
During the hot summer season, allow this Eau de
Toilette to immerse you in the freshness of a beautiful
forest, filled with invigorating and tonic scents.
Top notes : Green Apple and Cooling Anise
Middle notes : Verbena Absolute, Mint and Basil
Base notes : Cedar and Musk

100ml
3.4 fl.oz.

A refreshing pick-me-up?
This unique jelly-like texture
delicately cleanses and perfumes
the skin with a fresh aromatic and
tonic bouquet.

Shower Jelly
Enriched with organic Verbena and
refreshing agents, this Shower Jelly
is ideal for an energetic start to
your day!

A well-deserved break?

Moisturizing
Body Gel

Thanks to its unique jelly-like
texture, skin is left supple and
delicately perfumed with the
aromatic and fresh Verbena
Summer Secret’s fragrance notes.

250ml
8.4 fl.oz.

A fresh and glossy smile?
Enriched with organic Verbena and Ideal for refreshing touch-ups
Shea Butter, this gloss nourishes
all summer long!
and delivers delightful sensation of
freshness, whilst leaving a sheer,
polished finish on the lips.

Scented
Candle

100gr – 3.5 oz.

250ml
8.4 fl.oz.

Enriched with organic
verbena and refreshing
agents, this moisturizing
body gel is ideal for an
invigorating break!

Refreshing
Gloss

15ml
Net Wt. 0.5 oz.

Looking for a unique, decorative touch for summer?
The Verbena Summer Secret
candle invites you to
experience its fresh, aromatic
infusion during the sunny
season..

Perfect for creating a
warm and sparkling
atmosphere for those
balmy summer evenings!

